Arrangements and workshops
There are different holiday
arrangements for groups of people,
for more information on this matter
please visit our website.
While enjoying your stay at Casa
Careel it is possible to follow one or
more of the possible workshops
(please notify in advance if
interested).
There are many workshops including:
cooking (making juice, food for free),
painting, drying plants, wild flora,
intuitive painting and pen drawing.

Are you interested in a holiday in the
beautiful Carpathian mountains of
Transylvania or do you want to go
back to basics and enjoy the nice
scenery? Do you like to hike or would
you like to see some more of another
culture? Would you like to have an
eco-friendly vacation?
Did you answer yes on any of these
questions, then you should consider
visiting Casa Careel. Would you like
to see or know more about us or the
surroundings please, visit our
website.
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Location and atmosphere

In the area

Casa Careel is an estate in National
Park Apuseni along the river Dragan.
The estate lies in a restful valley. It is
build in 1996 with construction
materials from the direct
surroundings. The ambiance is
tranquil and there is lots of space. The
garden connects to the environment
and is positioned around the
residence as an vegetable- and herb
garden and a picking garden. All new
facilities are durable and ecological
according to the guidelines of the
National Park. The goal of this location
is creating
jobs in the small villages of
Transylvania to prevent depopulation.
The workshops given apply to this and
offers employment to villagers. At
Casa Careel students do internships
or finish their study
with a thesis every year.

In the near area is lots of beautiful
nature to walk through, but a bit
further away are many interesting
things for a day trip.
The city of Cluj-Napoca is about 80
kilometers away and has a nice old
city center. Besides the old buildings
you can also find a big botanical
garden which is definitely a
recommendation.
Another trip that would be worthwhile
is a trip to the Turda salt mine. You
can get a tour and hear all about how
the salt got there and the history of
the mine. You can descend to the
lowest levels and see the tourist
attractions they made.
A trip to the salt mine can be fitted
perfectly with a trip to Cheile Turzii, a
canyon with a stunning view. There
are different walking routes from easy
to walk trough to climbing the steep
cliffs.

A little closer to Casa Careel is a big
dam with a reservoir, its build in the
communist era and is still standing.
Two villages away (in Bologa) is a ruin
from an old ford from the time of the
Roman empire.
Also very close is the mausoleum and
museum of Romania's great writer
and politician Octavian Goga, on the
premise is also an old Romanian
(orthodox) church.

Students
Every year a few students come to
Casa Careel to do their internship,
these internships differ from building
a field kitchen to researching lynx
habitat.
They stay here for a few weeks and
enjoy the scenery as much as they
can and make their assignments. If
you are a student and are interested,
please contact us.

